ORDER OF DEBAR / BLACKLISTING

In result of act of M/S Socio Engineering Consultants, Office # 304, 3rd Floor, Evacuee Trust Complex, F-5/1, Islamabad, of submission of fake bid security along with their bid No. TEVTA/PC/380/2017-18 titled "Microsoft IT Academics and Microsoft Vouchers for MOS Certification" opened on 06-04-2018.

A show cause notice vide this office letter No. TEVTA/Purchase Cell/ PK 380 dated 15-05-2018 was issued to the above mentioned bidder. In reply, the bidder had accepted provision of fake bid security practiced by their official who was tasked to submit the bid to The Purchase Cell, TEVTA.

Later on, the said bidder was afforded the opportunity of personal hearing under “schedule” of Blacklisting Mechanism under sub-rule (6) of rule 21, PPRA-2014. In the personal hearing held on 27-7-2018, the bidder’s representative reiterated on as had been explained in their show cause reply.

In due consideration of facts of case, under rule 21 sub-rule (1) clause (a) & (d), The bidder M/S Socio Engineering Consultant, Islamabad is hereby debarred & black listed from participating in any public procurement of the procuring agency (TEVTA and its allied field offices/institutions) for the period of one year (Starting from the date of order).

Deputy General Manager (Procurement) Purchase Cell, TEVTA.

C.C for information & necessary action:-

1. All General Managers, TEVTA Secretariat, Lahore.
2. All Deputy General Managers, TEVTA Secretariat, Lahore.
3. All Zonal Managers, TEVTA (with the request to circulate the same to lower formation for information and strict compliance).
4. All Managers, TEVTA Secretariat, Lahore.
5. All District Managers, TEVTA (with the request to circulate the same to lower formation for information and strict compliance).
6. The Manager Service Center, TEVTA.
7. The Chief Technology Officer, TEVTA Secretariat, Lahore (with the request to upload it on TEVTA website).
8. The Managing Director, Punjab Procurement regulatory Authority (PPRA), 3rd Floor, Al Falah Building, Mall Road, Lahore (with the request to upload on its website).
9. M/S Socio Engineering Consultant, Office No 304, 3rd Floor, Evacuee Trust Complex, F-5/1, Islamabad (The Bidder may within Thirty days, prefer a representation against the order before the Managing Director of PPRA, under sub-rule (6) of rule 21 Clause-9 of "Blacklisting Mechanism or process). 
10. The P.S. to Chief Operating Officer, TEVTA.
11. The S.A. to Chairperson, TEVTA.

Manager (Procurement-II)
Purchase Cell, TEVTA.